The ERP is an unguided, two-staged, sounding rocket that is stabilized aerodynamically. Its main stage is powered by a hybrid rocket motor using high-test peroxide (HTP 98%) as an oxidizer. The rocket launch is supported by two solid-propellant boosters started in parallel with the main stage engine, and then aerodynamically separated after their burnout [6] . The rocket is equipped with an on-board flight computer that registers flight parameters and controls the assumed mission profile. The flight computer and the payload case are recoverable parts of the construction. The rocket is slightly more than 4.0 m in length and about 175 kg of take-off weight. The boosters are about 1.2 m in length.
During the work on the project there was a need to define rocket aerodynamic characteristics in the low flight velocity range (especially aerodynamic normal forces and moments). Knowledge of these gives a possibility of designing stable construction and guarantees safe and controlled flight [7, 8] . The non-standard shape of the rocket caused carrying out a wind tunnel investigation. Additionally, the wind tunnel tests bring enhancement of rocket flight performance thanks to static margin decrease and a better choice of launch parameters. It will be also possible to compare results of wind tunnel tests with the CFD simulation.
Based on wind tunnel investigation results, the influence of rocket parts (such as body, boosters and fins) on aerodynamic characteristics was determined. This knowledge is necessary to develop an analytical model of the rocket aerodynamics, essential to determine characteristics while some modifications of the construction shape are done. Additionally, measurements of the velocity field around the rocket from Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) gave a possibility of evaluating the operation of the aerodynamic separating system.
WinD tunneL tests

state of the art
Despite of having numerical tools (still being developed) for fluid dynamics simulations, wind tunnel investigations are still an attractive method for aerodynamic performance calculations of the rockets and missiles. It is caused by the fact that the numerical computations results may lead to specific inaccuracies, e.g. in drag force prediction (turbulence model choice) [9] when precise characteristics are desired. Wind tunnel tests are valuable in situations, where any complex configuration, e.g. various heads shapes preliminary chosen by CFD computations [10] or specific interaction, e.g. lateral jets [11] or transient responses for manuevers [12] appear. For such situations experimental investigation is used to numerical model calibration and for a satisfactory agreement between model and tests' results the simulations can be then treated as a good design and qualitative approach. Wind tunnel investigation is commonly applied for rocket configurations that include boosters, such as NASA's Space Launch System [13] or Space Transportation System's Shuttle [14] because of the aerodynamic interaction phenomena between the main body (shuttle) and boosters/tanks. For those applications precise determination of the aerodynamic performances were even more important, because those are manned space vehicles.
What is worth pointing out, the first supersonic sounding rockets aiming at the ceilings over 80 km designed by Institute of Aviation were also tested in trisonic wind tunnel in 1960s. Wind Tunnel Tests of Influence of Boosters and Fins on Aerodynamic...
test stand
The ERP model was tested in the T-3 wind tunnel of Institute of Aviation. The T-3 wind tunnel is an atmospheric, close circuit and open test section type. The test section diameter is 5 m and length is 6.5 m. The airflow speed can be changed continuously from 3.2 m/s up to 90 m/s. The infrastructure of the T-3 wind tunnel gives a possibility to change the orientation of model in two planes. The angle of attack can be changed in range from -40° up to 45° and the sideslip angle in range from -180° up to 180°. The scheme of wind tunnel is presented on Figure 2 . [15] During research the 6-component AEROTECH-0463 strain gauge balance was used. For each model position in the test section three components of force and three component of moment were measured. Based on measured values, the aerodynamic coefficients were calculated. Simultaneously, the cavity pressure from the rocket nozzle and pressure from base area were registered by ESP type sensors. It allowed to calculate axial force, which would act on the bottom part of the rocket model, covered by the sting. This force has been subtracted, because the investigation included the active mode (i.e. when nozzle area is neglected). Additionally, the velocity field around the nose of upper booster was investigated with the PIV (Particle Image Velocimetry) method. The PIV is a modern technique of measurement and visualization of the flow velocity field [16, 17] . To make the measurement, seeding particles (the DEHC oil in this case) must be atomized in the flow. Droplets of the seeding are illuminated with lightsheet (i.e. a laser light, formed in a thin sheet by the lenses) and photographed by a camera. The diameter of a seeding droplet is a few microns. For every measurement the camera grabs two frames. The time interval between frames in presented measurements was Δt = 30 µs. In the post-processing phase the measured velocity field is obtained by determination of the particles displacements (Adaptive Correlation scheme, with integration windows size of 64x64 pixels with 50% window overlap). The displacements are divided by the time interval Δt to calculate the velocity field. The outlier vectors and missing data was removed in post-processing with the use of average and median filtering [18] .
model
To conduct the wind tunnel test, a full-scale rocket model was created. The significant aerodynamic dimensions are presented on the Figure 3 . The body of the main stage, fins, and boosters' noses were made from aluminum alloys. The main stage's nose and boosters' body were made of fiberglass-epoxy composite. The abovementioned materials give a compromise between model weight and ease of component processing. To investigate different rocket configurations, there was a possibility to disassemble the fins and boosters.
The investigated full-scale model was held down on the horizontal straight sting in the test section ( Figure 4 ). The location of the balance center was chosen to make it close to the model's center of mass in all the possible configurations. It was important because of the mass force moment reduction. 
coordinate systems
The analyses of the wind tunnel investigation results were carried out in the following coordinate systems ( Figure 5 ):
The airflow coordinate system does not change the orientation towards a non-disturbed airflow stream. The model-coordinate system does not change the orientation towards rocket model.
Ox T y T z T is the wind-tunnel airflow coordinate system defined by non-disturbed airflow and two base model rotation axes. The rotation of the tunnel sideslip angle β is carried out by rotating the model around the Oz T axis. The rotation of the tunnel angle of attack α is carried out by rotating the model around the Oy T axis after the rotation of the tunnel sideslip angle. The presentation of the analyzed results and the investigation program was set out in the model and airflow coordinate system. This additionally defined coordinate systems are rotated by a roll angle γ' towards the Ox T axis of the wind-tunnel coordinate system in such the way that the Ox, Oz, Ox M and Oz M axes coincides with the deflection plane. The deflection plane is defined by Ox T axis before rotations and Ox M axis after rotations of the tunnel sideslip angle and angle of attack. The angle between these axes is in the real the angle between the longitudinal rocket axis and the non-disturbed airflow velocity vector and was named as the real angle of attack (α'). The direct relationship between the angles, α' and γ', and the tunnel angles, α and β, can be set based on the rotation matrix [19] . Because of the fact that the tests' results were presented in model and airflow coordinate system and they are always related to the angles α' and γ', in the further parts of this paper the real angle of attack was simply named as the angle of attack.
The aerodynamic moments were calculated towards the assumed center of gravity of ERP, which is located 1.64m from the bottom of rocket towards the head of the rocket. The rocket diameter was taken as the characteristic dimension. The reference area used in aerodynamic coefficients calculation, for every configuration, was the rocket body cross section area. 
investigation program
The investigation was conducted in 3 configurations:
• Body • Body & fins • Body, fins & boosters (also named as the full configuration).
The airflow speed during the test was 60 m/s. The Reynolds number referred to the model diameter was about 1.2·10 6 . The aerodynamic forces was measured discretely, based on the set of measurement points, which were defined for each configuration individually.
The aerodynamic forces as a function of the angle of attack α' were measured in ten angles (0.5°, 1°, 1.5°, 2°, 3°, 4°, 5°, 6°, 8°, 10°), for the following roll angles:
• Body -γ'= 0°• Body & fins -γ'=0°/90°• Body, fins & boosters -γ'=0° and γ'=90° ( Figure 6 ) Additionally, for the full configuration, the all angles of attack and 0 degrees of the roll angle, the velocity field around the boosters nose was measured using the PIV.
resuLts of WinD tunneL tests
Axial force and drag coefficient
In Figure 7 the axial force coefficient C D0 versus angle of attack α' for all investigated configurations has been presented. It can be observed that for the isolated body, the axial force coefficient increases slightly with the angle of attack increment -from 0.24 to 0.27. Adding the fins results with increment of the axial force coefficient for α' = 0.5° to the value of 0.28. However, in this configuration the axial 
force decreases significantly when the angle of attack increases. It is a result of the axial component of lift generated by the fins. A similar effect may be observed for the rocket with fins and boosters, for the roll angle of 0°. In this case, when the boosters lie in the deflection plane, the axial force coefficient decreases similarly, like for the rocket with fins and without boosters. Meanwhile, for the roll angle of 90°, when the deflection plane is perpendicular to the boosters plane, the axial force coefficient is nearly constant. This effect is also depicted in Figure 8 , which plots the axial force coefficient against angle of attack for all considered elements of the rocket individually (but including an aerodynamic interference). A reason of this effect is an interference between boosters, fins and body. For γ'=90° the body does not affect the flow around the boosters in a qualitative way, so one can expect that increment of the angle of attack results with enhancement of drag and enhancement of lift -see chapter 3.2. Axial components of lift increment and drag increment counteracts each other. Meanwhile for γ'=0 the body is located in a wake of the lower booster, and the upper booster -in the wake of body. Thus increment of the angle of attack will not cause a large increment of drag and lift.
It must be noted that this consideration includes an effect of the angle of attack. In Figure 7 it is clearly visible that the axial force coefficient for the rocket with fins and boosters is relatively high and it is equal to about 0.49 for α' close to 0. As shown in Figure 8 , the axial force coefficient for boosters and body for symmetric flight are similar (0.21 and 0.24 respectively), despite the boosters have smaller diameter and length than the body. In other words, drag coefficient of the booster related to its cross-section area is significantly greater than for the body, and it is equal to 0.53. It is caused i.a. by a shape of front part of the booster, which cause a large reduction of the airflow speed in front of the booster. It can be observed on the PIV measurement results (chapter 3.5). The enhancement of aerodynamic drag is also a result of a flat bottom of each booster, instead of exhaust nozzles, and the struts joining boosters and body.
It must be underlined that results presented in Figure 7 and Figure 8 are presented in the model-coordinate system (C D0 direction is parallel to the axis of rocket). The drag coefficient C X , which is parallel to the free stream velocity, has been presented in Figure 9 and Figure 10 . In these figures characteristics of C X versus angle of attack α' have been plotted for various configurations and for various elements, respectively.
One can observe that all plots in Figure 9 have similar shape -unlike plots of axial force coefficient C D0 . It confirms that the differences of axial force for various configurations are related to differences in lift force.
It also should be mentioned that the interference between body and boosters (for roll angle of 0), mentioned above, is visible clearly in Figure 10 : for angle of attack over 4° the drag of boosters decreases with increase of α' angle, unlike other elements.
Normal force and lift coefficient
In Figure 11 the normal force coefficient C N versus angle of attack α' for all investigated configurations has been presented. It can be observed that most of the normal force is generated by the fins -adding them to the body increased the total normal force coefficient 6 times (from 0.58 to 3.51 for α'=10°). Adding the boosters causes further increment of normal force, up to 3.97 for α'=10° Wind Tunnel Tests of Influence of Boosters and Fins on Aerodynamic...
-but only for the roll angle of 90°. In this case, the boosters are placed on both sides of the body, thus the width of the rocket is increased. As a result, a flow around the rocket, which suppresses the normal force, is reduced. For the roll angle of 0°, boosters are located on top and bottom of the body and this effect does not appear. Figure 12 illustrates the normal force coefficient C N versus angle of attack α' for the body and for fins. It should be noted that normal force acting on the fins is about 6 times greater that the one acting on the body or the boosters. Shape of C N (α') curve for isolated fins is nearly linear in investigated range of angles -the stall does not appears. Figure 13 illustrates the normal force coefficient C N versus angle of attack α' for the body and for boosters. One can observe that the C N (α') plot for the boosters has a local maximum for the angle of attack value of 4°÷5°, depending on the roll angle. This is probably caused by the fact that the upper vertical fin is located in a wake behind the boosters. The wake reduces local speed of the airflow around the fin, which causes reduction of lift and drag acting on it.
Lift coefficient C Z as a function of angle of attack α' has been presented in Figure 14 (for complete rocket in various configurations) and in Figure 15 and Figure 16 (for separate elements of rocket). One can observe that the difference between C Z and C N (i.e. between forces in model coordinate system and airflow coordinate system) is negligible. It may be explained based on the equation:
In investigated range of angle of attack values (α'≤10°) C D0 ·sinα' are significantly less than C N and cosα'≈1, so C Z ≈ C N . 
Pitching moment coefficient
In Figure 17 the pitching moment coefficient C Mpitch versus angle of attack α' for all investigated configurations has been depicted. The longitudinal non-stability of the body (dC Mpitch /dα' is positive) can be observed, while fins make the rocket stabile. An influence of the boosters on the longitudinal stability is negligible.
In described case axis y and y M (of airflow coordinate system and model coordinate system) overlap. Thus there is no need to present C My and C Mpitch separately. Figure 19 presents the location of center of pressure X CP as a function of angle of attack α' for all investigated configurations, given as a distance from the center of pressure to the exhaust nozzle and calculated from equation: (2) where: d -diameter of the rocket body (reference dimension for the pitching moment coefficient); X CG -distance between exhaust nozzle and assumed center of gravity . One can be observed that the center of pressure for the isolated body is located in front of the rocket, which is compatible with literature information [20, 21] . In this case, center of pressure shifts towards the nozzle with increment of angle of attack. For rocket with fins, both with or without boosters, the center of pressure lies about 0.8 m in front of the exhaust nozzle.
center of pressure location
flow velocity measurement
A flow velocity field around the front part of booster has been obtained using PIV method, for various angles of attack and for roll angle of 0. The velocity field was found in the rocket's plane of symmetry. The field of view of PIV camera was located at the level of crown surface of the rocket and covered front part of the booster.
One of the most important conclusions of the velocity measurement above the booster increases, even up to 65m/s (Figure 16 ). According to Bernoulli's equation, it means that in this area the static pressure decreases, so one can expect an aerodynamic force which would cause a separation of front part of boosters from the body.
Results of the PIV measurement shows also that in front of the booster appears a zone of reduced speed, where the speed is equal 55 m/s or less. Close to the booster's surface, the speed will be reduced to 0 (stagnation zone). It suggests that the drag of the booster is relatively large, which is confirmed by results of the aerodynamic loads measurement. It should be noted that the increased pressure in the stagnation zone results with separation of the front part of the booster.
The PIV measurements showed also that the boundary layer on the body can be observed only for lower angles of attack (Figure 20 , left) -up to 5°. For higher angles of attack the airstream flows around the rocket.
concLusions
The wind tunnel tests of the ERP have been conducted to obtain its aerodynamic characteristics, in various configurations, which will be used for calculations of stability and performance [22] . A flow velocity field around the front part of upper booster has been obtained using PIV, to assess a possibility of its separation caused by aerodynamic forces.
Results of the wind tunnel tests show i.a. that the boosters in investigated shape probably may be separated because of aerodynamic loads only. Further investigation of this aspect should be performed, to assess a strength of phenomenon found with the PIV measurements. The aerodynamic drag of the boosters is relatively high. However, it should not affect significantly the rocket's performance, because the boosters will be separated shortly after the take-off (its main purpose is to increase the acceleration), when the flight speed is low. It should be highlighted that the boosters' drag may support its separation. The correctness of results presented in the paper was assessed by comparison with analytical equations, given in [23] , especially for isolated body and body&boosters configurations. In this cases an aerodynamic interference is negligible. A comparison of these results is out of the scope of this paper.
Further study of the ERP are desireable, i.a. to extend our knowledge of the aerodynamic interference between boosters, fins and body. In our future research we intend to investigate a supersonic flow.
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